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AT PIEDMONT HEALTHCARE, OUR DEDICATION TO THE COMMUNITY

is more than a mission statement – it’s an investment in the future.
Dynamic changes in metro Atlanta and throughout Georgia present
new challenges to serve growing and emerging communities. We believe
this requires a healthcare system that is not only dedicated to regional
community health, but experienced in providing the highest quality
services to the communities it serves.
Piedmont Healthcare continually reinvests its resources in better
services and facilities while supporting educational, outreach and
research activities. As a not-for-profit organization, our only “shareholders” are the communities we serve. Each of the four hospitals
within the Piedmont family is an acute-care, community hospital
whose board members and employees are active community members
who give their time and talents.
For a growing number of people in more communities, the Piedmont
name means the best quality healthcare is available close to home.
Each hospital has a distinguished record of providing nationally
acclaimed, quality care. Piedmont Hospital has earned the Distinguished
Hospital Award for Patient SafetyTM for the last two years from HealthGrades,
the leading healthcare ratings organization. HealthGrades also recognized
Piedmont’s growing community cardiovascular program, ranking it Best
in Atlanta for Overall Cardiac Care and Cardiac Surgery (2008). Piedmont
Fayette Hospital has been named among the nation’s 100 Top Hospitals®
for the last four years by Solucient. Piedmont Mountainside Hospital
has been named 2006 Hospital of the Year by the Georgia Alliance of
Community Hospitals. And now Piedmont Newnan Hospital, which
joined the Piedmont family in March 2007, is creating the same level
of excellence and quality for the Coweta County community.
Investing in the future of the community means more than offering
the best services and patient care; it means providing education and
preventive services so people can deal with health issues before they
become serious (and costly) medical emergencies. That’s why our
hospitals offer education, early detection and disease prevention
screenings at no or low cost to the community.
We believe community healthcare means reaching people where they
are and listening to their needs. I hope you’ll see that commitment
reflected in this report.
Sincerely,

R. Timothy Stack
President and CEO, Piedmont Healthcare

Piedmont Healthcare
THE MISSION OF PIEDMONT HEALTHCARE IS MARKED BY COMPASSION

and sustainable excellence in a progressive environment. Our care is guided
by physicians, delivered by exceptional professionals and inspired by the
communities we serve.
A not-for-profit organization, Piedmont Healthcare is the parent company
of Piedmont Hospital, Piedmont Fayette Hospital, Piedmont Mountainside
Hospital and Piedmont Newnan Hospital. Other Piedmont Healthcare
members are the Piedmont Heart Institute, an integrated cardiovascular
healthcare delivery system that includes the Fuqua Heart Center of Atlanta
at Piedmont Hospital and Piedmont Cardiovascular Physicians; the Piedmont
Hospital Foundation, the philanthropic entity for private fundraising initiatives; the Piedmont Physicians Group, with more than 75 primary care
physicians in 23 offices throughout metro Atlanta; and the Piedmont
Clinic, a 567-member physician network.
Throughout the years, Piedmont Hospital, Piedmont Fayette Hospital,
Piedmont Mountainside Hospital and Piedmont Newnan Hospital have
maintained a strong commitment to community outreach through health
fairs and events, classes and lectures. Tapping into the wealth of resources
and good will of local philanthropists and identifying the many needs of
underserved community members have resulted in exceptional healthcare
programs and services.
PIEDMONT IS NOT-FOR-PROFIT
WHAT DOES THAT MEAN?

“I appreciate Piedmont
Hospital’s commitment to
caring for its patients after
they leave the hospital.
‘Transitions in Care,’ the safe
discharge program for
seniors, ensures that patients
and their families receive
education and support
regarding medications and
their care plan. This program
helps prevent medical
complications and reduces
the need for re-admittance
and unnecessary use of the
emergency room.”
“Able” Mable Thomas
Georgia House of Representatives
District 55, Fulton County

As a not-for-profit organization, earnings are reinvested directly back into
maintaining and improving services and facilities, and to educational,
community outreach and research activities. Those who serve on our various governing boards generously invest their time and talents for the betterment of patient care. Community members served by Piedmont are our
partners through outreach, volunteerism and philanthropy.

U.S. Secretary of Health and
Human Services Mike Leavitt
(standing, left) and Georgia
Governor Sonny Perdue look on
as Tim Stack, president and CEO
of Piedmont Healthcare (sitting,
left), and an executive from
AT&T sign a pledge committing
to increased transparency in
reporting healthcare costs to
consumers and employees.
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Piedmont Hospital
“Piedmont Healthcare’s phenomenal contribution supports
the success of our nursing students and impacts the lives of
millions for generations to come.
The Piedmont Nursing Scholars
program provides critical tuition
to many students who would
not have been able to afford an
education. By expanding the
Learning Resource Center and
providing valuable simulation
equipment, they help our students fine-tune their clinical
skills. The $2.85 million grant*
to create the Piedmont Healthcare Chair in Nursing will allow
us to attract an internationally
respected nursing educator and
establish our Ph.D. program in
nursing education. The professionals at Piedmont are a joy to
work with, and I look forward
to more wonderful developments from our partnership.”
* To be reflected in Fiscal Year 2008.

Susan Gunby, BSN, MN, PhD, RN
Dean and Professor
Georgia Baptist College of Nursing
of Mercer University

Dr. Susan Gunby (right)
with student nurses
Dawn Green and
Leslie Jerkins.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1905, PIEDMONT

Hospital, a 481-bed, acute tertiary
care facility in the north Atlanta
community of Buckhead, offers all
major medical, surgical and diagnostic
services. It is the recipient of the
2007 and 2006 Distinguished Hospital
Award for Patient Safety™ and the Best
in Atlanta for Overall Cardiac Care and
Cardiac Surgery in 2008 from HealthGrades, a leading healthcare ratings
company.
Detecting a health problem in its
early stages is often critical to successful treatment and outcomes. It
also conserves the financial resources
of the patient and healthcare system
since it is generally less expensive
than treating late-stage diseases.
Through health fairs and screenings,
Piedmont Hospital’s community
outreach program offers early detection and disease prevention at no or
low cost.
You’ll find Piedmont health fairs
and events at organizations, businesses, churches and schools
throughout the area. Nurses offer such
essential services as lipid profiles,
blood pressure and blood glucose
checks, skin cancer screenings,
cholesterol checks, and body fat and

weight assessments. For example,
Piedmont provided flu shots for
more than 200 homeless men and
women at the Atlanta Union Mission
in 2007. The entire budget of Piedmont’s Sixty Plus Older Adult Services
funds free or low cost services,
including transportation, to older
adults and their caregivers.
At community lectures, renowned
medical experts share the latest
developments on important issues
like prostate cancer and lung cancer.
To reach even more members of the
community, we often partner with
other not-for-profit organizations,
like the Atlanta Regional Commission, American Heart Association,
American Cancer Society and the
American Diabetes Association.
Piedmont Hospital also provides
free laboratory services to the Grant
Park Family Health Center and,
more recently to the Good Samaritan Health Center (to be reflected in
the fiscal year 2008 report). Both
health centers meet the healthcare
needs of the uninsured and underinsured populations.
The Center for Health & Learning,
a partnership between Mercer University and Piedmont Healthcare,
leverages the strengths of both
organizations to increase the number
of nurses, pharmacists, physician
assistants, family therapists and
other needed professional clinicians
who might base their careers in
Atlanta or Georgia. The partnership
works to understand and meet current
community needs, as well as future
needs, for a well-trained healthcare
workforce.
Good organizations employ good
people. Between July 1, 2006, and
June 30, 2007, Piedmont employees
recorded more than 725 hours of
their personal time to serve more
than 15 other worthy organizations.

Piedmont Hospital’s Community Benefit Cost Report
The following Community Benefit Cost Report details the $81,700,329 Piedmont Hospital
spent on community health and assistance programs, as well as free care provided in the
hospital during our fiscal year 2007 (July 1, 2006, through June 30, 2007).
COMMUNITY BENEFIT PROGRAMS (NET EXPENSES)
Community health services:
Community telemanagement program
Patient Care Coordination/Case Management
Health Club donated memberships and class space
Nicholas E. Davies Community Health Info Center
Spiritual Care services community education and support
Cancer Wellness at Piedmont
Neuroscience Services
Fuqua Heart Center community education and support
Patient Relations
Diabetes Resource Center
Meeting space for community groups
Sixty Plus Older Adult Services community services
Respiratory Therapy classes and support groups
Health professions education:
Medical residency program
Scholarships and education for nursing students

$47,500
$100,000
$6,975
$220,000
$44,600
$55,599
$10,904
$9,859
$2,300
$4,483
$112,000
$826,494
$3,030
$424,995
$1,621,862

(This number includes the cost of staff to train nursing students, scholarships, and
the Piedmont/Mercer partnership.)

Physician education

“We work with homeless
people who are often sickly
and can’t afford flu shots.
Many of them are afraid that
they will get the flu if they get
a shot. We appreciate that the
nurses at Piedmont Hospital
visit the Atlanta Union
Mission each year to provide
free flu shots. They are
extremely polite and take the
time to answer questions and
put our people at ease.”
Carline Collier
Social Services Director
Atlanta Union Mission

$68,000

(This includes a portion of staff salaries to offer continuing medical education.)

Subsidized health services:
Palliative care and hospice

$89, 542

Research:
Clinical research

$166,248

(Uncompensated only. Total research expenses were $1,230,061.)

Financial and In-Kind Contributions:
Sponsorships of other healthcare not-for-profits

$294,346

(Marketing value is not included.)

In-kind donations

$165,544

(The majority of this cost is donations of lab tests to the Grant Park Clinic which
serves underserved patients regardless of their ability to pay.)

Employee United Way pledge drive

$67,000

(Piedmont dollars only. This number does not include the $126,522 pledged by employees.)

Community Benefit Operations:
Community Outreach department expenses

$130,513

(This includes salary of full-time community outreach coordinator.)

UNCOMPENSATED HOSPITAL CARE PROVIDED DURING FISCAL YEAR 2007:
Charity/Indigent Care Costs
$10,732,581
Bad Debt Costs
$9,652,082
(The inclusion of bad debt expense in community benefit reports is debatable.
But, most of Piedmont Hospital’s bad debt expense can be attributed to charitable
care because many patients do not provide the information required to determine
if they fall within poverty guidelines and financial assistance programs.)

Government sponsored healthcare (net expense):
Unpaid costs from Medicaid and Medicare
Total quantifiable community benefit for Fiscal Year 2007

$56,843,872
$81,700,329
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Piedmont Fayette Hospital
“Piedmont Hospital and
Piedmont Fayette Hospital set
the standard and lead the
way as our partners in caring
for underserved older adults.
Our SPARC program, which
stands for Sickness Prevention
Achieved through Regional
Collaboration, is one example
of how in-tune they are with
the needs of our community.
They not only staff events at
senior centers and housing
facilities to provide shots and
screenings, they go above
and beyond by often providing
translators. Piedmont is
recognized nationally as an
outstanding organization,
and we are fortunate to have
them on our team.”
Cathie Berger, Director
Area Agency on Aging
Atlanta Regional Commission

SINCE OPENING IN 1997, PIEDMONT

Fayette Hospital has been delivering
quality, innovative care as the sole
hospital provider in Fayette County.
It is a 143-bed, acute-care community hospital in Fayetteville and has
been named among the nation’s 100
Top Hospitals® for the last four years
by Solucient.
Piedmont Fayette Hospital
expresses its commitment to serving

As a sponsor of Live Healthy Georgia, Piedmont
Fayette Hospital staff Ryan Duffy, Mark Gradolph
and Alice Muetzel promoted chronic disease
prevention at the Tour de Georgia race in
Peachtree City.

Volunteer Andrea Swartz of Piedmont Fayette
Hospital sells raffle tickets at Turner Field.
Nearly 80 Piedmont employees raised more
than $16,000 to benefit the Atlanta Braves
Foundation and transplant patients at Piedmont
Hospital.
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the entire community through
health fairs, seminars, classes and
support groups. At health fairs, participants receive free cholesterol,
diabetes and blood pressure screenings, risk factor assessments, EKGs
and nutrition counseling. Participants
learn about such vital health topics
as heart disease and smoking cessation. In partnership with the CDC,
Atlanta Regional Commission and
county pilot programs, the hospital
participates in the Sickness Prevention
Achieved through Regional Collaboration (SPARC) initiative for Fayette
County.
“Dessert and Discussion with the
Docs” allows the community to
receive valuable health information
directly from local doctors. These
free programs cover arthritis and the
latest on joint replacement surgery,
medical imaging, and women and
heart disease.
Through private consultations
and group lectures at schools, church
groups and health fairs, nutrition
professionals offer guidance on a
variety of dietary-related issues, such
as weight management, diabetes
and eating disorders. Cardiac Rehabilitation offers free classes by exercise physiologists and cardiac
rehabilitation registered nurses on
cardiovascular health, risk factors
and disease management.
Piedmont Fayette Hospital continued its community commitment
in 2007 as a Silver Sponsor of the
Alzheimer’s Memory Walk, a Family
Team Sponsor for the Fayette County
March of Dimes and a participant in
the Fayette County Relay for Life. In
April, the hospital hosted more than
350 cancer survivors and their guests
as they celebrated life at the American
Cancer Society’s Relay for Life Survivors Dinner.

Piedmont Fayette Hospital’s Community Benefit Cost Report
The following Community Benefit Cost Report details the $24,572,447 Piedmont Fayette
Hospital spent on community health and assistance programs, as well as free care provided
in the hospital during our fiscal year 2007 (July 1, 2006, through June 30, 2007).
COMMUNITY BENEFIT PROGRAMS (NET EXPENSES)
Community health services:
Patient Care Coordination/Case Management
Health Club donated memberships and class space
Cancer programs

$12,981
$1,435
$3,397

(This includes all expenses including Survivor dinner , Relay reception and support group.)

Meeting space for community groups
Respiratory Therapy classes and support groups
Cardiology classes and education

$11,181
$2,808
$4,354

(This includes dessert and discussion, healthy heart fair, vascular fair, handouts and healthy heart classes.)

Health professions education:
Education for students

$553,502

(This includes the cost of staff to train nursing students, radiology techs,
cardiac rehab, respiratory and cardiology students.)

Physician education

$1,343

(This includes a portion of staff salaries to offer continuing medical education.)

Subsidized health services:
Palliative care and hospice
Financial and In-Kind Contributions:
Sponsorships of other healthcare not-for-profits

$31,578
$4,940

(This includes Alzheimer’s, CARE clinic fundraiser, Extra Special People Camp, Red Cross,
Rotary, Promise Place, Fayette County Resource Center and Southwest Christian Hospice.
Marketing value is not included.)

In-kind donations

“Fayette CARE Clinic is a great
example of community
outreach at its best. This clinic
reduces the barriers often faced
when the working poor and
uninsured seek healthcare
services. The CARE Clinic also
acts as both a gateway and a
resource for other free and lowcost community services.
Piedmont Fayette Hospital, a
primary sponsor of the CARE
Clinic, is taking a proactive
position in helping those who
need it most, and we applaud
their ongoing commitment to
this valuable community
resource.”
Jack Smith
Chairman
Fayette County Commission

$2,859

(YMCA, Breast Cancer 2-Day )

Community Benefit Operations:
Community Outreach department expenses

$26,225

(This includes a portion of the salary of the community outreach coordinator.)

UNCOMPENSATED HOSPITAL CARE PROVIDED DURING FISCAL YEAR 2007:
Charity/Indigent Care costs

$3,396,273

(This includes Fayette CARE clinic.)

Bad Debt costs

$5,182,901

(The inclusion of bad debt expense in community benefit reports is debatable.
But, most of Piedmont Fayette Hospital’s bad debt expense can be attributed to
charitable care because many patients do not provide the information required to
determine if they fall within poverty guidelines and financial assistance programs.)

Government sponsored healthcare (net expense):
Unpaid costs from Medicaid and Medicare
Total quantifiable community benefit for Fiscal Year 2007

$15,336,670
$24,572,447
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Piedmont Mountainside Hospital
AS THE SOLE HOSPITAL PROVIDER

Piedmont Healthcare CEO Tim Stack motivates
the crowd just before the 2007 Heart Walk.
Piedmont Mountainside employees raised
$13,258 for the Start! Atlanta Heart Walk in
2007. Piedmont Healthcare was the second
largest fundraiser at $115,000 and had more
than 1,000 registered walkers for the event at
Piedmont Park.
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in Pickens County, Piedmont
Mountainside Hospital has been
serving the citizens of North Georgia
for more than 35 years, joining the
Piedmont system in 2004. This 42-bed,
acute-care facility located in Jasper
combines the latest technology with
personal care. Piedmont Mountainside
Hospital was named 2006 Hospital of
the Year by the Georgia Alliance of
Community Hospitals, and was
recently awarded the 2007 Press Ganey
Compass Award for its dedication to
improving outpatient satisfaction
scores. It is close to being in the top
quartile nationally for all areas.
In fiscal year 2007, Piedmont
Mountainside Hospital coordinated
and/or provided health fairs and a
variety of health screenings at no or
low cost to the community. More
than 900 people attended “Dessert

and Discussion with the Doctor”
events, which are offered each month.
This facility also supports other
not-for-profit healthcare organizations, including the American Heart
Association, American Cancer
Society, March of Dimes, and the
Good Samaritan Health and
Wellness Center in Pickens County.
As major sponsors of the annual
countywide health fair, Piedmont
Mountainside Hospital is in the
forefront of providing healthcare
information and testing to about
800 adults and children in this
area. They have been involved with
this event for 22 years. Piedmont
Mountainside Hospital also helps
the local school system maintain
their schools’ clinics and, with the
Auxiliary, provides funding for
AEDs for all schools in the county.

Piedmont Mountainside Hospital’s Community Benefit Cost Report
The following Community Benefit Cost Report details the $19,344,046 Piedmont
Mountainside Hospital spent on community health and assistance programs, as well
as free care provided in the hospital during our fiscal year 2007 (July 1, 2006 through
June 30, 2007).
COMMUNITY BENEFIT PROGRAMS (NET EXPENSES)
Patient Care Coordination/Case Management
Spiritual Care Services community education and support
Patient Relations
Meeting space for community groups

$600
$900
$15,436
$2,400

(800 s/f x $.25 per s/f x # of days.)

Respiratory Therapy classes and support groups

$829

Financial and In-Kind Contributions
Sponsorships of other healthcare not-for-profits

$1,600

(Good Samaritan Health and Wellness Center.)

In-Kind donations

$12,893

Community Benefit Operations
Community Outreach department expenses

$24,304

UNCOMPENSATED HOSPITAL CARE PROVIDED DURING FISCAL YEAR 2007
Charity/Indigent Care costs
Bad Debt costs

$6,559,000
$8,048,000

(The inclusion of bad debt expense in community benefit reports is debatable.
But, most of Piedmont Mountainside Hospital’s bad debt expense can be attributed
to charitable care because many patients do not provide the information required to
determine if they fall within poverty guidelines and financial assistance programs.)

Government sponsored healthcare (net expense):
Unpaid costs from Medicaid and Medicare
Total quantifiable community benefit for Fiscal Year 2007

“Staffed by mostly medical
professional volunteers, the
Good Samaritan Health and
Wellness Center provides free
health services to residents
and workers of Pickens County
who have no health insurance.
Piedmont Mountainside
Hospital contributes so much
to help Good Samaritan care
for the less fortunate in our
county. They donate general
funds and critical services like
lab work, flu shots, and X-rays.
Additionally, they provide
many of these patients with
higher levels of care such as
advanced diagnostic services,
inpatient care, and surgical
procedures. I appreciate
Piedmont's commitment to
the community I serve.”

$4,678,084

$19,344,046

Rob Jones
Commissioner
Pickens County
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Piedmont Newnan Hospital
“We can always count on
Piedmont Newnan Hospital
to support our growing
community. The significant
healthcare investment they
will make over the next few
years will impact generations
to come in Coweta County.
They are a true community
partner.”
Lynn Ratigan Smith
Georgia House of Representatives
District 70, Part of Coweta and
Heard Counties
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PIEDMONT NEWNAN HOSPITAL IS A

143-bed facility located in Newnan.
This newest member of Piedmont
Healthcare joined the system in March
2007 and is the sole hospital provider
in Coweta County. Approximately
140 primary care and specialty physicians on the medical staff meet the
professional clinical needs of children,
adults and seniors of the community.
Many of Piedmont Newnan Hospital’s employees regard their work
as more than a job. They see it as a
calling. That’s why they invest thou• 100 Black Men of West Georgia
• American Cancer Society
• American Red Cross
• Angel’s House
• Bicycle Ride Across Georgia
• Boys & Girls Club of Newnan
• Car Control Clinic
• Chapel Methodist Church
• CLICK
• Community Welcome House
• Coweta Sports Hall of Fame
• Coweta 4-H
• Coweta Community Foundation
• Coweta County Public Safety
• Coweta County School System
• Crossroads Baptist Church
• East Coweta High School
• Ferst Foundation
• First United Methodist Church
• Griffin Technical College
• Heard County Chamber of
Commerce
• Heritage School
• Kool Kidz Foundation
• LEAP

sands of hours volunteering
throughout the community. These
volunteer programs include: mentoring
at the Coweta County School System,
public speaking for support groups
and at health fairs, first aid instructing
for the Boy Scouts, and singing at
nursing homes.
In fiscal year 2007, Piedmont
Newnan Hospital donated more that
$175,000 to local schools, charities,
civic groups and other organizations.
The groups that benefited from this
community outreach follow.
• Main Street Newnan
• Newnan High School
• Newnan Cougar Baseball
• Newnan Coweta Chamber of
Commerce
• Newnan Coweta Historical Society
• Newnan Junior Service League
• Newnan Rotary Club
• Newnan Southern Stars
• Newnan Youth Baseball Organization
• Northgate High School
• Peachtree City Youth Football
• Robi Martin Foundation
• Sharpsburg AABC Baseball League
• Shrine Circus Funds
• Special Olympics
• South Coweta Little League
• Southeastern Guide Dogs
• Sue Verner Jones Foundation
• The Centre for Performing Arts
• The Keith Brooking Children’s
Foundation
• Theta Lambda Foundation
• West Central Technical Foundation
• West Central Little League
• White Oak Golden K Kiwanis

Piedmont Newnan Hospital’s Community Benefit Cost Report *
FY 07 KEY STATISTICS
Admissions
Average Daily Census
Average Length of Stay
Inpatient Surgical Procedures
Outpatient Surgical Procedures
Emergency Department Visits
Deliveries/Births
Cardiac Catheterizations
Hyperbaric Treatments
Sleep Studies

6,416
75.1
4.3
3,802
7,498
35,913
831
775
1,333
893

PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS
Revenue By Type:
Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue

50.7%
49.3%

Patient Mix By Revenue:
Medicare/Medicaid
Managed Care
Commercial Insurance
Self Pay

50.0%
33.2%
7.5%
9.3%

COMMUNITY OUTREACH DONATIONS

$175,000

INDIGENT/CHARITY CARE

$6,672,845

* Piedmont Newnan Hospital joined Piedmont Healthcare in March of 2007.

“My endometrial cancer returned
in March, and I had surgery and
treatments for the next few
months. Once I regained my
physical strength, I realized I
also needed emotional and
mental support. That’s what
I found at Cancer Wellness at
Piedmont, a free program for
anyone affected by cancer. I’ve
never experienced any place like
this. The facility at Piedmont
Hospital is beautiful, and so are
the people—so warm and caring.
We learn about everything from
guided imagery and yoga to
journaling and healthy cooking.
Mindfulness meditation has
absolutely changed my life.
Friends and family often can’t
relate to what you’ve gone
through. Here, you’re among
friends who are also cancer
survivors. Whatever stage
you’re in—whether it’s the
initial diagnosis or recovery—
there’s a place for you here.”

A full fiscal year 2008 report will be available in 2009.
Piedmont Newnan
Hospital staff provides
screenings at the EMC
Annual Meeting where
4,000 people from the
general public received
free blood pressure
checks, carotid
ultrasounds, EKGs,
sleep assessments,
and health education.

Faye Hyman
Participant
Cancer Wellness at Piedmont
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One Caregiver’s Story
JOAN* NOTICED THE FIRST SIGNS

“Some of the widows
and widowers return
because we’re all
friends and they have
so much to offer.
I am so thankful to
Piedmont for
creating this space
for us.”
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of her husband’s dementia six years
ago. He couldn’t remember being
somewhere or doing something. As
his condition got progressively worse,
she knew she needed resources and
support.
A nurse for 50 years, she was not
prepared for this new role. “Nursing
is an exact science—cause and
effect, a disease follows a specific
course,” she explained. “Dementia is
insidious. It’s so hard to figure out.”
Her daughter, an occupational therapist at Piedmont Hospital, encouraged her to attend The Caregiver
Support Group, a collaboration of
Piedmont Hospital’s Sixty Older
Adult Services and the Georgia
Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association. They meet monthly at Second
Ponce de Leon Baptist Church.
Moira Keller, a clinical social
worker and geriatric case manager
with Sixty Plus, visited Joan at home.
“She met my husband and saw the
whole situation,” Joan said. “She
knew what I was going through.”
“Joan was doing a magnificent job
of caring for her husband’s every
need. But, like most caregivers, she
often questioned whether she was
doing enough,” Moira said. “This is
why caregiving can be so exhausting.
It takes such an emotional toll on
the family.”

“It’s amazing how much you need
to consider when your spouse has
Alzheimer’s or one of the 18 different
forms of dementia—especially when
they are active and physically capable
of so much,” Joan said. Her husband,
a former member of the Air Force, is
physically fit.
“You want to protect them from
harm but you don’t want to take
away their dignity or freedom.” In
the support group sessions, Joan
learned strategies for keeping her
husband from driving. “You disconnect the car battery or ‘lose’ the keys
—whatever it takes.” She learned
about “ethical lying” to avoid conflict.
“Some people don’t want to be dishonest with their spouse but, when
he asks why his mother didn’t call
today and she’s been dead for ten
years, it’s best to just tell him she
called the other day but didn’t have
a chance to talk to him.” Joan knows
to maintain a low-stress environment.
“Some days, he’ll spend the whole
day working in our beautiful backyard.
I assure him that I will always be
there for him. That makes him feel
secure and safe. ”
At each meeting, experts speak
on legal, financial and medical issues.
Often, it’s the advice and support of
other caretakers that has the most
value. “Our networking time is priceless,” she said. “I’ll share what works
for me and know I’ve helped someone
else. Sometimes I hear a story and
can’t relate to it. A week later, I’ll be
in that exact situation and know
what to do.”

Joan, a transplanted Midwesterner,
said some of the traditional Southern
women in the group seem to have a
hard time with this role reversal. “For
all their married life, their husbands—
capable CEOs and lawyers—have
taken care of them. Now, they need
to take the lead. It’s a lot to handle
on every level. If I didn’t have this
group, I know I wouldn’t be able to
cope. It’s preventive medicine. It
reduces our stress as caregivers so
we can stay strong and healthy and
do our job.”
Sometimes the support takes the
form of letting go. “One woman
wanted to take a break, put her husband in a temporary assisted living
facility, and go on a cruise. We
encouraged her to do that. When
she returned, she saw her husband
had been just fine, and now she
looks forward to the next cruise!”
A few new people visit the group
each month. “Every time we see a
new person, we reach out to them,
listen to their story and let them
know they are welcome here. Some
of the widows and widowers return
because we’re all friends and they
have so much to offer. I am so
thankful to Piedmont for creating
this space for us.”
(*Joan is not her real name. She requested
confidentiality since she, like some caregivers,
has chosen not to share her husband’s condition with most friends and family.)

Moira Keller and Joan at the
Caregiver Support Group.
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Locker 56
ATLANTA FALCONS LINEBACKER

Piedmont Newnan
Hospital has been
supporting The Keith
Brooking Children’s
Foundation since 2004.
The hospital is a $10,000
signature sponsor of
the foundation’s most
popular program,
Locker 56, specifically
for Coweta County.
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Keith Brooking established The Keith
Brooking Children’s Foundation in
2003 in honor of his mother, Brenda
Hembree, a foster parent. It’s a nonprofit organization committed to
serving foster children and the agencies that support them throughout
the metro-Atlanta area. The foundation strives to promote positive values
through uniquely designed programs
which encourage education, good
health and self worth. The foundation
has awarded more than $300,000 in
grants to organizations that fit the
mission of the foundation over the
last few years.
Piedmont Newnan Hospital has
been supporting The Keith Brooking
Children’s Foundation since 2004.
The hospital is a $10,000 signature
sponsor of the foundation’s most
popular program, Locker 56, specifically for Coweta County. Several
times a year, children in need are
invited to pick out new shoes at
local retailers. They are nominated
by school teachers, school counselors, local youth organizations and
parents. Referral sources complete a
short grant application. Once
reviewed and approved, a shoe
voucher is mailed to them. More
than 60 children of the Boys and
Girls Clubs attended a recent event
at Dick’s Sporting Goods. “It’s such

an exciting time,” recalled Jessica
Castle, director of planning and
business development at Piedmont
Newnan Hospital. “The kids were
lined up for Keith to autograph their
Frisbees, footballs and jerseys. He
helped kids try on their sneakers
and pick the ones that were right for
them.”
Welcome House, a domestic violence safe house in Coweta County,
is another local group supported
solely by community programs like
Locker 56. “When most mothers and
children come to us, they have left
their home in a hurry and many of
the children don’t even have one pair
of shoes,” said Linda Kirkpatrick,
executive director of Welcome House.
“We can always count on The Keith
Brooking Children’s Foundation to
help us. In addition to getting new
shoes, the kids get to meet a local
celebrity, a real role model. After the
event, every child writes a personal
thank-you note to show their appreciation.” Linda’s granddaughter,
Andrea Chavez, teaches a local special needs class. “Andrea noticed
that five children from one family
were alternating coming to school
and found out it was because they
all didn’t have shoes to wear so they
were sharing them. Thanks to Locker
56, they are all coming to school now.”
More than 1,000 pairs of shoes have
been given away in the last two years.
Piedmont Newnan also provides
more than 30 volunteers each year
to help with food service at the
foundation’s Tailgate event. It’s the
largest fundraiser of the year and
attracts more than 1,000 guests.
“We are grateful for the continued
support and generosity of Piedmont
Newnan Hospital,” Keith Brooking
said. “They have been instrumental
in supporting the rapid growth and
outreach of the Locker 56 program.”

“Last year was the first time my husband
ever went into the hospital. Patrick was
83 years old and had quintuple heart
bypass surgery. Recovery was difficult
because of his age. There were so many
setbacks, and he hated to be dependent
on me and his caretakers for his most
basic needs. It was a tremendous strain
on both of us.
“After several months of rehabilitation,
Patrick and I began attending Healthy
Heart classes where we learned about
the role the heart plays and how to
prepare healthy foods. We participated in
the one-mile Heart Walk at Piedmont
Park and were so inspired to be surrounded
by others who shared similar experiences.
“By far, the most significant resource in
his physical and emotional recovery is
the Healthy Heart exercise classes. They
give us the lift we both need. He loves
the attention he gets from the friendly
staff and the camaraderie with the other
heart patients. I love sharing stories with
the staff and family members of other
patients. We learn so much from each
other. It’s like this big, extended family.
I don’t know what we would have done
without them.”
Rose Ciandella
Healthy Heart Program Participant

Economic Impact to the Community
Hospitals play a vital role in the economic activity of the
communities they serve. The most recent report from the
Georgia Hospital Association summarizes the estimated
economic impact of Piedmont Healthcare’s four hospitals.
This information is based on a study prepared by the
American Hospital Association in 2006, “Beyond Health
Care: The Economic Contributions of Hospitals.” It is
updated with the latest available economic multipliers
from the Bureau of Economic Analysis, United States
Department of Commerce, and the AHA Trendwatch
Chartbook 2007.
Piedmont Hospital
Total income generated:
Total household earnings generated:
Georgia full-time jobs created:

$1,143,608,892
$459,870,376
8,282

Piedmont Fayette Hospital
Total income generated:
Total household earnings generated:
Georgia full-time jobs created:

$233,979,566
$100,936,131
2,396

Piedmont Mountainside Hospital
Total income generated:
Total household earnings generated:
Georgia full-time jobs created:

$65,400,595
$29,856,208
750

Piedmont Newnan Hospital
Total income generated:
Total household earnings generated:
Georgia full-time jobs created:

$206,130,245
$58,698,929
2,032

For more information, visit www.piedmont.org.

